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Programs Responsive to Community Issues and 

Problems

Date Duration Program Title Issues Addressed Guests
04/02/23 30min Tourism Fees Impact Fees on tourists was discussed. 

SB304 passed the senate and the house 
with amendments. The fee would be lodged 
on tourists for them to use state parks, 
beaches, etc.,

Johnny/Malia Hill

04/09/23 30min Zoning Codes The history of zoning codes, what they do 
for communities and if it is time to do away 
with them to make housing more affordable.

Johnny/Jonathan Helton

04/16/13 30min Tax Break Legislation A discussion on Governor Green’s tax 
break proposals and their chances of 
passing in the legislature this year.

Johnny/ Joe Kent

04/23/23 30min The Rail The Honolulu Rail project it’s projected 
starting date and the amount of debt the 
project has incurred and how that has 
affected the city’s bond rating.

Johnny/Jonathan Helton

04/30/23 30min District 9 Discussing the proposed pay raise of 64% 
for the HCC and projects in District 9

Johnny/ Augie Tulba
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05/14/23 30min Affordable Housing A discussion on policies that are driving up 
the cost of housing and what policies can be 
implemented to bring down the price of 
housing in Hawaii

Johnny/ Keli’I Akina

05/28/23 30min Ala Wai Project Through Bioremediation technology utilizing 
Genki Balls of beneficial microbes they are 
aiming to make the Ala Wai canal 
swimmable by 2026.

Johnny/ Hiro Nago

06/11/23 30min Blue Water Task Force Recent water samples from various sites 
around the state have revealed alarmingly 
high levels of bacteria. The latest Blue Water 
Task force report highlights the areas of 
concern.

Johnny/Lauren Blickley

06/18/23 30min Tax Increase Unemployment tax increase on local 
businesses and the negative impacts of the 
tax while hoping the governor calls for a 
special session to scale back the increase.

Johnny/Jonathan Helton

06/25/23 30min Tax Increase Part 2 Unemployment tax increase on local 
businesses and the negative impacts of the 
tax while hoping the governor calls for a 
special session to scale back the increase.

Johnny/Jonathan Helton


